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ry Delegate Bawline is Pushing
Things at Washington

TilE MATTER

Jesse Barton Has No Show to Succeed
Judge Zane

Ogden liLies Has a Letter on File Saying
Ho Would Decline an Appoint-

ment
¬

of Associate Justice iIt Was Tendered Him

VASBGTON1Iay3SpecialMr-
Rwlns today cled on
attorney general and Secretary Smith ttalk over Utah maters He is io have a
tiller talk with Secretary Smith in 3day-

or two The attorney general told him
that Jesse Barton had no show of an ap-

pointment
¬

achief justice The letter he
wrote and which is on file killed any

t chances he had
Ogden Riles has a letter on file in which

he says he would decline the appointment-
of associate justice if tendered him He
is said to be thecandidateof Judge Power
and the Tnscaroras

Indications are that the marshalship
question will soon be settled The race
seems to be narrowed down now between
Judges Norrell and Brigham and one or
the other is likely to be appointed

4 Letters and telegrams from Utah indi-

cate
¬

some impatience on the secretaryship
but owing to the rivalary of candidates it
will probably be some time before the ap-
pointment

¬

is made Richards Young
nnd Walden have papers on file and
friends have written urgent letters urging-
the appointment of exDelegate Caine to
the position These letters are also on

fileMr
Rawling was at the postoifioe de ¬

partment today and has a promise that
several important changes in Utah post
masterships will soon be made

CHINESE IK NO DANGEB

Secretary Gresham Is of Opinion That
Ifo Outbreak Will Occur

WASHINGTON May 3In regard to the
statement that the Chinese minister is
much alarmed by reports that he received
from the west indicating the danger oi
attacks upon his countrymen owing to
their general refusal to register uuaer the

Gearlaw the Post tomorrow morning-
Will print the following

i Secretary Gresham in an interview to-
night

¬

1L said It is but natural that the
1 Chinese and their chief representative in

the United States should feel some anxi-
ety

¬

for ur r more than one occasion in
the past dupiorable outbreak against
their race have Chinese
minister however has no means of secur-
ing

¬

information that is not accessible to
us We have received no reports what-
ever

¬

r indicating that there is likely to be
trouble and I do not believe there will be
anyMr Adee had left the department-
when I reached it this afternoon but it is
not likely he would have communicated-
with the governors of states upon a mat ¬

ter so serious without informing me of it
As a matter of course during my absence
he acts ahe deems he would do were I
present In case of an outbreak the de ¬

partment of state would not act although
there would be nothing out of order-
in its making a request of state governors
that they pursue a certain line of action
When disorder occurs it is the duty of

stats to suppress it and if they prove
inadequate the general government may

L assist Such procedure would devolve
upon the department of war The statdepartment exerts no armed force

everWhen told of the statement that the
Chipese minister had communicated to
Mr Adee in order to strengthen the case
of his government in proceedings for in-

demnity
¬

Secretary Gresham said he was
sure it was a needless precaution and ex¬

pressed strong disbelief in the probability
of any trouble

TUBEATENNG MISSIONARIES
0

Danger oC an Uprising in Corea Has
Passed

WASHINGTON May SThe danger of
an uprising In Corea against Christian

LdI
missionaries in that country has passed
News that mobs of natives threatened t-

ot
1 exterminate them was received by the

state department some weeks ago by cable
nnd protection from the United States
government requested and accdrcungly
the navy department sent the steamer

i Alert from Shanghai to Corea with orders
tp remain until the differences assume a
peaceful aspect Admiral Harmony hast cabled the department that the Alert ar-
rived

¬

at its destination on April 24 Yes ¬
terday another dispatch was received from
him stating that the Alert had returned
to Shanghai While nothing concerning-
the condition of affairs was contained in
the dispatch it is certain that the Alert
would not have left Core if any serious
trouble existed

y THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

Secretary Carlisle Says Affairs Are in a
Most Satisfactory Condition

WASHINGTON May SA reporter
asked Secretary Carlisle today whether
after looking over the condition of the
gold reserve at the western conference In
Chicago tere was anything to say re-

garding situation Mr
Carlisle said there was nothing to be sai-
dn affairs were in a most satisfactory state
The department is not anxious and there-
is plenty of gold that can be returned-
He added I randa no absolut arrange-
ment

¬

while away for acceptance of
any gold By the treasury

It
THE GOLD RESERVE

Official Statement Shows the Total at
I A 897957000

WASHINGTON May3An official state-
ment

¬

of the eold in the treasury was
w made to Secretary Carlisle for use at the

cabinet meeting this afternoon Ishows
F gold In the treasury 97401000 gold in

transit 555000 total 97957000
There is some talk< of Secretary Carlisles

going tNew York for another conference
with banker there but nothing positive-
can be learned about it

The total gold in the country aesti¬

mated by the treasurers official calcula-
tion

¬

i statement aggregates f613000000 of
which 5518000000 is in circulation

Cabinet Sleeting
WASHINGTON May 3Tho gold situ

tion and alleged Cuban insurrection were
among the topics said to have been con-

sidered
¬

I at the cabinet meeting today No
s official information was received about

the filibustering expedition in this coun-
try

¬

but itiunderstood as a measure of

i

precaution orders were issued to revenue
vessels in the vicinity of Florida to exer¬
cise
neutrality

extra vigiancin the preservation of

INJUNCTION DENIED

An Important Opinion Handed Down in
the United States Circuit Court

Los ANGELES May 3Judge Ross this
morning in the United States circuit
court handed down an opinion in the
case of The United States vs The South-
ern

¬

Pacific company denying an injunc ¬

tion restraining the Southern Pacific from
cutting timber and committing waste on
government land west of the Colorado
river The case arises out of aquestion
of ownership of land recently declared by
the Supreme Court of Unitd States to
revert to the government area em ¬

braced includes nearly 900000 acres of
land and the very land in question is be ¬

fore the supreme court This is land
granted to the Atlantic Pacific Railroad
company and claimed by the Southern
Pacific In denying the injunction Judge
Ross said he did not think the injunction
should be granted in advance of the hear-
ing

¬

of the cause of the true ownership of
the land on its merits

A WOOING TBAGEDY-

Gco C Miller of Rock Springs At-

tempts
¬

to Kill His Wife

Two Shots From His Revolver Take Effect
When He Turns the Weapon on

Himself and Suicides

ROCK SPRINGS Wyo May S
Special George C Miller a well

known citizen of this place attempted to
murder his wife and then suicide himself
at 730 this evening The tragedy oc ¬

curred in the dry goods department of
Tim Kinney Cos store Miller fired
three shots at Mrs Miller two of which
took effect in her mouth blowing out her
teeth and badly mutilating her tongue
The other is a flesh wound in the back

After committing the above crime he
turned the gun on himself and fired two
shots into the left temple Miller has
had domestic trouble for some time past
and Mrs Miller had applied for a divorce-
At this writing Miller is in a critical
condition and will doubtless die in a few
hours Mrs Miller will recover

Amos Herr who was committed to the
county jail last fall for the murder of
Gilmore a tin horn gambler was ac ¬

quitted by the court at Green River last
evening the jury being out only fifteen
minutes

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS

The Treasurer of Laramie I Said to
Have Skipped Out

CHEYENNE Wyo May 3Special
There is a big sensation in Laramie C

T Gale a prominent citizen and for
several years city treasurer is short nearly
512000 His accounts and his where
a bout are unknown The 1st of April
Mr Gale went to Denver ostensibly thave his eyes treated but about ten days
ago he left that place and nothing hbeen heard of him since the 25th nit

His not returning aexpected to make
his settlement and turn his books over to
the administration aroused suspicion-
and an investigation was begun

Today attachments were sworn out
against all of Mr Gales property but It
is worth but a trifle compared the
amount of his shortage H G Balich
and Robert Homer are on Mr Gales
bond-

A warrantchalgin2 him with embezzle ¬

wi sworn and i he can be
found he will be arrested

KENTUCKY LYNCHING

A Horse Thief Taken from Officers by a
Mob and Hanged

LOUISVILLE Ky May 3Jim Col-
lins

¬

a horse thief was lynched at Sher¬

man Ky tonight by a mob composed of
farmers Collins had stolen a number of
horses in the neighborhood lately and
fled to Decatur Il He was being
brought back that place tonightwhen a mob boarded the
took him from the officers
Every man in the mob wore a mask but
some of them were recognized and they
will be prosecuted for murder Some of
Collins friends claim that he is crazy and
was not responsible for his acts His
father killed himself aud he has a sister-
in the Lexington asylum

HORSE THIEF ARRESTED

A Wyoming Man Pardoned from the Pen-

Is Again in the Tolls
CHETENNE Wy May 3Special

James Moore was brought in this even-
ing

¬

from the Saville country by a deputy
sheriff He was pardoned from the
penitentiary about two months ago for a
similar offense and is now charged with
stealing certain stock for the theft of
which a man named Lnghof is already-
in jail here His wie whom he
was jointly Indicted is at large

Killed in Self Defense
RAwLINs Wyo May 3Special3

The Mexican Sandolsel who killed Cal
houn at Fort Steele a few days ago was
given a preliminary hearing this after ¬

noon and ordered discharged the testi-
mony

¬

all going to show that the killing
was done in self defense

A Brutes Horrible Crime
FRANKFORT 30pelns Pendleton-

of Woten came home intoxicated today
and in a quarrel with his wife struck her
on the head killing her instantly The
brute then seized an infant child of afew
months and beat out its brains on sstove
He then committed suicide by cutting his
own throat

HARRISONS LECTURES-

Ho Will Deliver a Series to Students of
Leland Stanford University-

SAN FRANCISCO May 3 Senator Le
land Stanford says that ExPresident
Harrison will deliver his series of lectures-
to the students of Leland Stanford uni ¬

versity the early part of next term The
last lecture will Be an expression of Har ¬

risons views ato the best plan of com-
piling

¬

an international code of laws to
govern all prominent nations of the
word This will be printed and sent to

nations It is believed acode
of the kind suggested would do away with
war

Coal Sheds Give Way
MILWAUKEE May 3The coal sheds-

of the Northwestern Fuel company fell
shortly before noon Fifteen men are
burled under the great mass of coal

Banqnet Tendered McKinley
BOSTON May 3The Home Market

club tonight tendered a complimentary
dinner at the Veudome to
Eanley of Ohio j

i

THE SuGAR KING UF llAAI1V

Movements and Intentions of
Spreckles on the Islands

OUTLINING IllS PLANS

His Reasons Why the Monarchy Will
Not lie Restored

Commissioner Blount Is Busily Engaged-
in Making Researches Preparatory

to Getting Together His Report
Stevens to Receive a Present

SAN FRANCISCO May SThe steamer
Australia today brought from Honolulu
advices to April 18 Advices as to
Spreckles movement and intentions are
eagerly sought In an interview with an
Associated Press correspondent Spreckles-
said he had come down to investigate
affairs but his plans were hardly out ¬

lined yet The labor question is the all
important one and constituted his only
objection t annexation The planters
must have cheap labor and this in the
necessities of the case must be Asiatic
labor The monarchy cannot be restored
said Spreckels as there are three conflict-
ing

¬

elements viz The missionaries
Kanakas and a third or opposing party of

whit adventurers which cannot be
united The Kanakas are simply child ¬

ren and there is a gap between them and
the whites which cannot be bridged the
missing link of which will never be
found-

If I could find a man of ability whom I
could trust I would favor a republic-
The thing is to find the man The pro ¬

visional government cannot remain in
power always annexation would involve-
the question of Japanese suffrage and it is
too absurd to think the United States con ¬

stitution can be changed to permit Asiatic
suffrage I can lead the Kanakas because
I know them As I say if I could find a
man I would favor r republic Give the
United States a place at Pearl harbor in
fee simple and they could keep their
ships there and protect us iwe could not
take care of ourselves-

The queen some days ago stated to one
of her advisers that she was entirely pas ¬

sive and awaiting the action of the
United States To Spreckles she said
that whatever the result might be she
would not utter D murmur President
Dole is said to have given assurance to
Spreckles that he would support a good
government nod if Spreckles should per ¬

sist in his idea of a republic he would
find many influential men ready to assist
him

It is stated that if Spreckles were to ex¬

ert the pressure pf which he is capable
not a few of the planters would also
quickly follow his lead He is known to
be conferring with a number of planters
but to what end is not ascertained-

The provisional government asserts that
the saving between the carrying on of the
Government under a monarch and under
the present system has produced sufficient
funds to meet not only all ordinary re-
quirements

¬

but to enable 30000 interest
on outstanding bonds to be paid when imatures in June

Radical suggestions have been made by
some ardent annexationists that if
Spreckles attempts to embarass the gov-
ernment

¬
martial law will be enforced and

every dollars worth of his property con ¬

fiscated but it is not likely such a course
will ever be taken The most important
movement on foot is said to be the propo ¬

sition which has been made to the pro
visional government to try to buy off the
exqueen and hence kill all opposition-
from native Hawaiians by an annual pen-
sion

¬

to her of 25000-
Commissioner Blount is busily engaged

in making researches preparotory to get ¬

ting together his report The Womens
Patriotic league will forward a memorial-
to Commissioner Blonnt praying for a
restoration of Liliuokalani Meetings for
and against annexation are being held
daily in different parts of the islands-

A fund of 55000 is being raised to pur-
chase

¬

a service of plate as a testimonial
of good will of citizens of Honolulu to
be presented to Minister Stevens before-
he leaves for the states

SENATOR JONES VIEWS-

His Opinion of tOe Conference Recently
Held in New York

NEW YORK May 3The World says
Senator James K Jones of Arkansas was
in town last night and referring to the
conference recently held by Secretary Car ¬

lisle with New York bankers the Arkan-
san said-

I apprehend that erroneous construc-
tion

¬

has been placed upon what the sec-
retary

¬

told the bankers According to
report which perhaps they circulated

he declared his intention to
render the Sherman silver law so obnox-
ious

¬

that public sentiment would compel
Congress to repeal the act Of course Mr
Carlisle favors the repeal but he is not
the kind of a man to go to work delib-
erately

¬

to make this or that law unpop ¬

ular Tho conduct of the New York
bankers during all this scare of gold ex-
portations has been at least unpatriotic
They have tried to force the secretary of
the treasury to issue bonds but he has
bravely withstood them I find through-
out

¬

the country great resentment towards
York bankers for their refusal to

come to the aid of the government and
they are not likely to hear the last of ifor some time to come

Is it your opinion that Sherman is re ¬

sponsible for the large exportation of
gold he was asked

It is not The balance of trade has
been against and that accounts in a
great measure for the exportations I do
not anticipate a repeal of the law next
session unless a satisfactory substitute is
offered I opposed when it was brought
before the Senate because I do not believe
in making a commodity of silver I
would suggest a return to the Bland law
if a compromise is to be made I hardly
think a free silver bill will become a law
next session or during the administra-
tion

¬

of Cleveland

BOGUS CERTIFICATES-

Six Hundred Chinese Immigrants Have
Bogus Papers

WASAINCTON May SThe health offi
cer at Astoria Or today telegraphed
the treasury department that the steamer
Danube had arrived at that port from
Hong Kong with six hundred Chinese on
board These Chinese are destined for
Portland Or In the course of his medi-
cal

¬

examination he also examined some
papers and he expresses the opinion that
nearly all the 6CO Chinese have bogus
certificates Assistant Secretary Spauld
ing at once telegraphed the collector at
Portland Or to exercise the
greatest caution in examining the papers
of this batch of Celestials

The Examination Begun
PoRTLAND Or May 3 Collector

Latan this afternoon began an examina-
tion

¬

of the 6Chinese who arrived today
from Victoria B C on the steamer
Danube Out of a dozen examined thiee
were allowed to land The customs offi ¬

i T
T

cials say that a great part of the Celestial
cargo have no right to land and will be
sent back to the port from whence they
came The work of examining certifi-
cates

¬

is very tedious and will probably-
not be completed inside of two weeks

DEMPSEY TO FIGHT

Ho IMatched Against Billy Smith Con ¬

queror of Tom Williams
NEW YORK May 9John P Eckhart

official referee of the Coney Island Ath-

letic
¬

club received a dispatch from Judge
Newton now in Washington stating
that Jack Dempsey and mysterious Billy
Smith conqueror of Tom Williams the
Australian were matched this morning-
to fight for a purse of 6000 and the wel-
terweight

¬

championship of the world at
Coney Island Athletic club on June 30
Dempsey the judge says will leave his
home in Portland at once and begin train ¬

ing for the great contest at some point
near the club house Dempsey has now
fully recovered his health and strength-
and is in the best of spirits He is re ¬

ported as clever and shifty as aver and
capable of putting up the fight of his life

The Washington Jockey Club
WASHINGTON May 3Bennings track

heavy
Five furlongs Domingo first Fa Jinve

second Galloping Queen third Time
105

Seven furlongsIndigo first Billwood
second Happy Maid third Time 134

Six furlongs Poor Jonathan first Mar-
guerite

¬

second Comforter third TIme
113One mile Roller first Doncastar sec-
ond

¬

Hustler third Time 149
Handicap hurdle one mile and a quarter
Landseer first Margherita second St

John third Time 2lSiI
The Nashville Track

NASHVILLE Tenn MayS Track fair
Seven furlongs Teaset first Sam Far ¬

mer second Cora Taylor third Time
132

Elevensixteenths of a mile Ragner
first Freedom second Costarica third
Time 1104

Onehalf mile Buckrene first Alber
ree second Dart third Time 50K

Five furlongsNorthwestern first Hes
penn second Dutchoven third Time
103 l

Six furlongs Denizette first Buce ¬

phalus second Latitude third Time
11S

The Lexington Track
LEXINGTON Ky May aTrack heavy

attendance medium
Seveneights of a mile Interior first

White second Azim Duke third Time
140
Fiveandahalf furlongs Salvation

first Imp British second Susetto third
Time117-

One mile Puryeard first Beatifice
second Clintie C third Time 16X

Five and one halfurlonJsOscar first

119
Oliver second Costelo

Five furlongsPatra first Dock
stadter Barhara third Time117

San Francisco Races
SAN FRANCISCO May 3Fiye and one

half furlongs Lodi first Jim R second
Hucenot third Time 1093

Fiveeights of a mile Realization first
Silver State second The Lark third Time

103
Threefourths of a mieEI Rayo first

Motto second Time
114K

Seveneighths ofa mile Nellie G first
Garcia second 1ime129MThreefourths mieSolude first
Abi P second 116

Yesterdays Ban Games
At CincinnatiCincinnati 17 Cleve ¬

land 12

At PitsburgPlttsbuig 2 Chicago
Philadel

1
¬

phiaBoston New YorkBaltimore St
LouisLouisville games were postponed-
on account of rain

Abbotts Challenge Accepted
KANSAS CITY May3Jaok McAullffe

champion light weight tonight cabled
Stanton Abbott of England that he
would accept his challenge to fight for a
purse to a finish

i The Newmarket England Races
LONDON May 3The 2000 guinea race

at Newmarket was won by McCalmonts-
colt Isinglass Roses colt Rauensbury-
was second and the Duke of Portlands-
colt Raeburn third There were ten in the
race

The Bicycle RIders Lath
CLEVELAND 0 May SThe bicycle

relay riders reached here at 1108 p m
fourteen hours and thirtyeight minutes-
late

OREGONS FOOL GOVERNOR

He Slakes Another Exhibition of Himself
in Replying to a Telegram

PORTLAND Or May SThe following
telegraphic correspondence today passed
btween Secretary of State Gresham and
Governor Pennoyer

WASHINGTON May
To Governor Sylvester Pennoyer Salem Or

Apparently reliable reports indicateI danger of
violence to Chinese when the exclusion act
takes effect and the president hopes that you
will employ all lawful means for their protec-
tion

¬

In Oregon Signed W Q GRESHAM

Governor Pennoyer immediately sent
the following reply-

I will attend to my business let the president
attend to his SigedS-

YVESTER PENNOYEK Governor
Governor Pennoyer speaking to an As-

sociated
¬

Press reporter said Greshams
telegram is an insul to Oregon I will
enforce the the state and the
president should enforce the laws of Con-
gress

¬

It comes with poor grace for the
president to ask me to enforce a state law
while he without warrant suspends the
exclusion law

Rawlins Appointments
RAWLINS Wyo May 3 Special

At the city council meeting today the
mayor handed in the following nomina ¬

tions which were promptly confirmed
Clerk Warren Galvin marshal Daniel
Healy attorney H D Merritt treas-
urer

¬

finns Hansen policeman Thomas
Hanks The city is now in absolute con ¬

trol of the Democrats for the first time
in three years

Northwest Crop Reports
ST PAUL May Dispatches from

South Dakota show that although no
seeding is done the early and late snow
and rain has been beneficial Prospects
appear good for a heavy crop while the
wheat acreage will probably exceed last
year North Dakota reports are fairly
favorable Minnesota suffered most not
over 5 per cent being in The acreage
devoted to other cereals and potatoes will
exceed last year

Bcinterms Davis Remains
RICHMOND Va May STho city

council appropriated 4000 to defray the
expenses of the reinterment of the re-

mains
¬

of Jefferson Davis on May 31st

The Spokane Election
SPOKANE Wash May SThe Repub-

licans
¬

won a victory in the municipal
election yesterday electing every officer
excepting two councilmen

sIllTllAnllOsIITc llS11U

Will the Worlds Fair Be Closed-
on the Sabbath

COMMITTEE REPORT FILED

The Report Will Be Discussed at To ¬

days Meeting

A Large Number of the National Com ¬

missioners in favor of Opening tho
Gates Every Day The Piano

Question Discussed

CHICAGO May 3Director of Works
Burnham today Issued a general order
that all installation and construction
work must be finished by May 1and
anything necessary to be done after that
date must he done during hours when the
exposition is not open

The piano muddle is at a standstill The
council of administration still maintains-
that it has jurisdiction and the national
commission has not withdrawn its order
commanding DirectorGeneral Davis to
exclude pianos made by nonexhibitingf-
irms The judiciary committee of the
commission wrestled with the problem-
till late this afternoon and brought in a
majority and minority report The former-
is signed by Massey St Clair Garvin
and Allen recommending the re-

jection
¬

of Burtons resolution that the
council has no jurisdiction The minor ¬

ity is signed by Burton and Hundley and
holds that the council had no legal juris-
diction

¬

a the matter was not properly
referred to it and recommending that the
whole subject be referred to a joint com-
mittee

¬

of the commissioners and directors-
and the reports made the special order for
tomorrow

Then the Sunday closing question came
up in the shape of a report from the ju-
diciary

¬

committee on the resolution
offered by E J EiDoeck of Towa asking
that the Sunday closing question be re¬

ferred to the local directory The ju ¬

diciary committee reviewed all previous
action on the subject and found
that the question is settled unless
the committee thereafter lawfully
takes an order modifying former rules
The committee therefore report against-
the adoption of the Iowa mans resolu ¬

tion The report will be discussed to ¬

morrow A large number of the national
commissioners favor opening the gates on
Sunday It is hardly probable that an
effort will be made to amend the former
rule by striking out the Sunday closing
clause

There is some talk to the effect that the
local directory may take the matter out of
the hands of the national committee and
open the gates It is said tickets are
ready for use on Sunday next and all
preparations have been made to open the
gates without announcing the fact until
it is too late for legal interference

VISIT TO THE FAIR

President Cleveland Expresses an Opinion
Begardmg His Trip to Chicago

WASHINGTON May 3When asked to ¬

night for an expression of opinion re ¬

garding his visit to the Worlds fair
President Cleveland replied uWe re ¬

ceived a very cordial welcome and every ¬

thing that could be done was done for
our comfort and pleasure It was an
occasion I shall always remember with Isense of genuine pleasure I was much
gratified at the enterprise skill and taste
displayed in the arrangement appear ¬

ance of the buildings and results thus far
attained bespeak to my mind great sue
cess for the Words fair

GOING TO CHICAGO

Admirals and Senior Officers of the Naval
Squadron ViI Visit the Fair

NEW YORK May STho admirals and
senior officers of visiting squadrons will
start for Chicago at 910 p m tomorrow-
The party will number about eighty
There will be very few naval officers as
the trip is intended for the foreigners-
The party will be guests of the New
York Centra Railroad company and the
Wagner Palace Car company from here
to the Worlds fair city They will be en ¬

tertained by the city of Chicago two days
and will return to this city on a special
train furnished by the Pennsylvania rail ¬

road
Fire at the Fair

CHICAGO May Considerable alarm
was caused today by two fire calls at the
Worlds fair One proved to be in the
machinery gallery the other in the
casino Both were extinguished without
any loss to speak of

The VicePresidents Mother Ill
BLOOMINGTON 111 MayMrs Ste ¬

venson the venerable mother of the vice
president who was ill yesterday passed-
a comfortable night and is better this
morning Her illness is not considered
serious

SOLE LEATHER COMBINE-

All Details Completed and the Company
Is Organized

NEW YORK May 3The consolidation
of the principal sole and belt leather
manufacturers of the country was ac ¬

complished today under the title of the
United States Leather company under
the laws of New Jersey The new com-
pany

¬
has a capital stock of 120000000 of

which 560000000 is preferred and 60 000
000 common None of it wi be offered
for sale but will be held companies
which enter the trust The company is
authorized to issue 10000000 debenture
bonds for a working capital 56000000 of
this amount will be offered for sale to ¬

morrow in this city and Boston The
directors of the new company are Thomas-
E Proctor Mark Bent James Horton
George A Vail and Norman Schaltz
Proctor is president

AUSTBAMAN STEAMSHIP LIE
Official Announcement Is Made of the

Opening of tIe Now Line
MONTREAL April 3The establish-

ment
¬

of the new Canadian Pacific Rail ¬

way Australian Steamship line is
officially announced The first of the
two boats Miowera and Warrimo will
leave Vancouver June 14 One will run
on the 14th of each succeeding month
These boats are first class steamers of 5000
tons burthen and will run from Van ¬

couver to Sydney Australia in twenty-
one days calling at Victoria B C Hon-
olulu

¬

and Brisbane Queensland where
they will connect with Chinese and In-
dian

¬

lines
Suit for Attachment

CHICAGO May 3 William Turklngton
has begun an attachment suit for 100000
against John Pierce of Sioux City la
Pierce is I real estate man worth a mil ¬

dollars It is claimed he contractedlon plaintiff for the erection of a build-
ing

¬

in this city to cost 100000 and failed
to carry out the contract hence plaintiff
seeks to recover

Brooklyn Furnittiro Firm Assigns
I

NEW YORK May 3John Wood a

f

Brooklyn furniture dealer chief lieuten-
ant

¬

of Rev DeWitt Talmage and supposed to be a financial pillar of the
nacle made an assignment today Lia ¬

bites heavy asset 150030 Tight
money was the cuse

THE HILL CELEBRATION-

Towns Along the Great Northern Railway
Especially Interested

ST PAUL Inn May 3The J J
Hill celebration is assuming larger pro ¬

portions than originally contemplated
and interest is growing daily Towns
along the line of the Great Northern
railway are especially interested and
several will be prominent in the demon ¬

stration St Cloud has signified its in ¬

tention of doing something Seattle
advised that they will have a unique
float in the industrial paradetO be
drawn by twelve teams The parade
committee held a meeting yesterday and
heard reports from the various com-
mittees

¬

Work is progressing satis
actorily and 150 floats are already in-
sight Invitation to Minneapolis to
participate in the parade signed by the
entire executive committee has been sent

A RESERVOIR BREAKS

An Immense Flood of Water Sweeps
Through Central Ohio

No Loss of Life Is Reported but theDam ¬

age to Property Cannot Now
Be Estimated

URBANA 0 May 3The greatest
calamity that ever came to the people of
Logan and Hardin counties occurred last
night when the Lswiston reservoir broke
and turned an immense flood of water
upon the residences along the course A
break 200 feet wide occurred and the water
came rushing down in I flood ten feet
deep and three miles wide completely
submerging the country around and car ¬

ring everything in its way In the
of the flood stood the houses of

Jack Smith and William Devault and a
large number of tenement houses and
squatters and bachelors homes All
these were submerged though fortunately
everybody managed to escape from dan ¬

ger The fled in terror from their
homes people swift and rushing foodcame on down the valley taking every
thing before it

A portion of the town of Port Jefferson
was badly flooded Quinc Logansvile
Degraff Piqua Dayton were
also in the course of the food and suffered
considerably families left
their homes and fled out of the reach of
the coming torrent So far no loss of life
is reported but when the floods subside-
it will likely reveal that TOore than one
unfortunate has perished It is im¬

possible to give an estimate Wi the loss as
many farmers are financially ruined

Latest reports tonight from the scene of
the flood are reassuring and it is believed
such progress is made as will prevent
further breaking of the reservoir but the
entire lower banks are saturated and in a
very dangerous condition Should further
rains fall no human power can stay an
awful catastrophe Telegrams were sent
to the authorities at all threatened points-
to prepare for the worst as well a they
hastily can and hOle for the best

A TERRIBLE FLOOD

Four Hundred Villages in China Are Sub-
merged

¬

SAN FRANCISCO May SMai advices
from China say The river Hoang Ho
has again broken its banks and done vast
damage to life and property In Span
tunA villages and hamlets were sub ¬

with great loss of life
In response to a petition from the

Chinese association in San Francisco
stating that recently thousands of Chinese
were smuggled into the United States
from Mexico and praying the govern-
ment

¬
to take steps to prevent further

emigration in Vewof the enforcement-
of the the government-
has caused the issuance of a proclamation
forbidding the smuggling of any Chinese
subject into the United States

Religious fanatics are making trouble-
for foreigners in Corea foreigners are
making ready to leave and foreign repre ¬

sentatives are telegraphing for warships
Reports from Malacca state that cholera-

is making terrible ravages

Tornado in South Carolina
CHARLESTON S C May 3A tornado

passed through a portion of Lexington-
and Newbury counties today unroofincr
houses and mills and destroying barns
stables and outhouses Much damage was
done to orchards and woods A white
woman was killed and a number of per ¬

sons injured

The Outlook at St Louis
ST Louis May 3The river is station-

ary
¬

here but at Madison and Venice on
the east side there is deep water making
many houses uninhabitable The Venice
ferry was buy all day removing residents-
to St Louis The northern half of east
Carondelet is still uninhabitable

Cotton Crop Damaged
LITTTE ROCK May 3The river at this

place continues to rise Several large
barns and outhouses and debris went
down stream today and the water is
pouring into the fields along the river as
far west as Coaway during much damage
to the cotton crops

Damage In Southern Ohio
PORTSMOUTH Ohio May SThe loss

occasioned by the overflow of the Sciotio
river between this city and Waverly-
will arregate 200000 by damage to crocs
bridges etc

Two Hundred Houses Flooded
SPRINGFIELD Ohio STwo hun-

dred
¬

houses were flooded and the furni-
ture

¬

ruined by high waters here

Commander of the Loyal Legion
CINCINNATI May 3 ExPresident

Benjamin Harrison was elected today by
the Ohio Commaudery a military order
of the Loyal Legion of the United States-
as itscommander for the ensuing year

Steamship Arrivals
SouthamptonTrave from New York
Genoa Werra from New York
New YorkAvel from Bremen Spaar

dam from Rotterdam

INTERNATIONAL FLEET

There Will Be a General Disbanding Next
Week

NEW YORK May 3 Four of
the American ships have sailed
away according to programmo They
were the Charleston and Concord
and San Francisco and Yorktown After-
ward

¬

the Reina Regenta went to the
Brooklyn navy yard to have her hull
cleaned The caravels are till anchored-
off Ninetyfourth street and tba business
of boatmen in that vicinity is quite lucra
tiv There will be a general disbanding

internationalfleet next week

Afraid of Them
I lNomamma said the ltte girl de
oidedly I dont want to the wild

I wes show Im afraid of those bunko
houses Chicago Tribune

FOR EIGHT HOUR A DAY

Second Beading of the Miners
Bill in the Commons

COMMENTS BY GLADSTONE-

lie Supported the Measure Under Cer¬ itai Reservations

Tho Army Bill in tho Reichstag Committee
Causes a Bow in the Centreist

1tcaprVi8 Appeal to
Membels

LONDON May 3In the house of com-
mons

¬

today Samuel Woods labor M P
for Southwest Lancashire and vicepres ¬

ident ofthe national federation of miners
moved the bill establishing eight hours as
a legal days work in mines which was
read a second time

Gladstone commented on the probable
effect of the measure He did not be-

lieve
¬

he said a diminution of output
would produce an increase in wages All
were agreed he said that it was not a
party question and the government could
not be identified with it He was per-
sonally

¬

unwilling to interfere with the
freedom of adult labor but the present-
case seemed to justify an exception to the
general principle since the majority of
the miners were in favor of the proposed
restriction He would therefore support-
the bi under reservations and would

to an exclusion of its provisions
to Northumberland and Durham where
there was a strong opposition to the pro ¬

I posed limitation
Gladstone having been asked whether-

the government was prepared to apply
the same principle of local option to the

I government of Ireland which it was pro ¬

posed to apply to the question of eight
hours in the mines and do recommend to
the house in submitting the home rule
bill he expressed a willingness to enter-
tain

¬
i such a proposition if Ulster so de ¬

sired The government Gladstone said
had never withdrawn from this position

I although of course the government haa
not tried to give it effect in view of th

f disinclination of people of Ulster to ac-
cept such a plan The eight hour bl

I
for miners passed to second reading avote of 279 to 201

ROW AMONG THE CENTBEISTS

The Army Bill the Cause An TTpronrlonj
Meeting Is Held

BERLIN May 3Members of the Centre
party had an uproarious meeting today to
consider a proposition supported by Von

I Huene as to the terms on which the Cen
tre should support the army bill in the

i reichstag The meeting was most excit
ing and resulted in the rejection of Von
Huenes proposition by an enormous
majority Count Von Bellesterem there
upon resigned as leader of the Centre and
Count Von PreysingLichteneggmoos
of Straubing was elected to succeed him

j Afterwards it was decided that members
should vote according to individual con ¬

I viction
In the reichstag today Chancellor Cap

rivi declared that the government would
endeavor by every consttutona means-
to secure the passage army Dill
The army fhe chancellor said as at pres-
ent

¬

constituted is unequal to any
emergency that might arise He re¬

minded the members of the reichstag that
the ablest diplomacy was not always an
efficient substitute for military strengt
and in support of this assertion cited the
experience of Frederick the Great of
Prussia

He said the federal government had re-
solved

¬

to employ all constitutional means
in its power to attain their object The
rejection of the bill wicreate abroad the
impression that weakness here-

In the name of the empire and In the
name of Prussia concluded the chan ¬

cellor I announce Von Huenes pro ¬

posal aacceptable to us
The fate of the army bill was the theme-

of excited discussion in the lobbies of the
reichstag The government it is said
has informed the army bill committee
that if the bill is rejected the reichstag-
will be forthwith dissolved the remaining
business of the session being set aside

JJEHBING SEA TBIBUNAL

Mr Coudert Outlines His Argument In
Support of 3Ir Carter

PARIS May 3At the meeting of the
Behrinc sea tribunal of arbitration to¬

day F R Coudert esq of counsel for
the United States spoke giving an out
line of the arguments which he proposed-
to offer in support of Mr Carter Mr
Coudert devoted some time in the after ¬

noon to proving the necessity of prohibit-
ing

¬

pelagic sealing in order to preserve
thejracjgol seals Mr stated
nothing new in the way of facts but pre ¬

sented the case in a novel and refinedly
humorous manner which entranced and
amused the tribunal and the great throng
of visitors

LADY SOMERSET REELECTED

She is Chosen President oC the British
Womans Temperance Association

LONDON May The British Womens
Temperance association sat In conven-
tion

¬

from 10 oclock this morning until
11 oclock tonight The days proceed ¬

ings were enlivened by a number of
speeches in which bitter personal re-
marks

¬

were indulged in In the ballot
for president Lady Somerset woe re
elected and the minority thereupon left
the convention in indignation declaring
that the introduction of politics in asso-
ciation

¬

work would split the organization
and ruin the temperance cause

The Popes Hopes Dashed
LONDON May 3 A dispatch from

Vienna published here states that the
Hungarian government has received im-

portant
¬

information that the renamity
with which European powers including
Russia sent representatives to King
Humberts sliver wedding fetes has so
dashed the popes hopes that he has de-

termined
¬

that the curious attitude of hos-
tility

¬

to the triple alliance shall be aban ¬

doned and the first proof of this intention
will be shown in confining resistance to
Hungarian ecclesiastical reforms to points
opposed to the dogmas of the church

Troops in Cuba
LONDON May 3A Madrid caole from

the captain general of Cuba is pub ¬

lished in which he confesses that his
forces are inadequate to quell the upris-
ing

¬

Instead of the 12000 troops he Is
supposed to have he has less than 8000
which under normal conditions cannot be
considered strong enough Cavalry
which are most required in campaign ot
this sort being especially weak

Opposed to Homo Rule
LONDON May 3This city was the

scene today of an unusual demonstration
Eight hundred brokers bearing union
jack flags and wearing union jacks of pa¬

per on their hats in token of their dera ¬

tion to thetause of the union and opposi ¬

tion to Irish home rule marched in front


